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2018 Cruise Schedule
Date

Cruises & Events

Location

Leader

Crew

Jan 20
Feb 16-18
March 16-18
April 6-8
May 25-28
June 8-10
July 2-4
Aug 3-5
Aug 31-Sep 3
Sep 28-Oct 8
Oct 26-28
Dec 15

Change of Watch
Valentine’s Cruise
St. Patrick’s Day Cruise
Opening Day / Delta
Memorial Day
Hog Island Cruise
Independence Day Cruise
Commodore’s Mystery
Circle Cruise
Bay Cruise
Halloween
Winter Gala

Delta King, Sacramento Trowbridge
Pittsburg YC
Trowbridge
Tower Park
Landcastle
Stockton YC
Kelly
Discovery Bay
Lewis
Hog Island
Palomino
The Bedroom 2
Plount
Mildred Island
Trowbridge
Mildred Island
Trowbridge/Humphrey
San Francisco Bay
Burger
Stockton YC
Miller/Sans
The Point Restaurant Shepard

Shepard
Gianelli
Vinyard, Halling
Vinyard
Halling, Trowbridge
Vinyard
Palomino, Landcastle, Vinyard, Burger
Humphrey, Lewis, Landcastle
Kelly, Trowbridge
SRBCNC Elves

Cruise dates and locations are subject to change. Please visit SRBCNC.org for the latest cruise schedule information

2018 General Meetings (meeting time is 1:00pm unless otherwise noted)
Jan

Delta King, Sac 1/20

May Memorial Day

5/27

Aug Circle Lines

8/25

Oct

Halloween 10/27

2018 Officers & Directors
Commodore ......................Dave Trowbridge
Vice Commodore ................Robert Gianelli
Rear Commodore.....................Craig Burger
Immed. Past Commodore ....... Shelia Kelly
Secretary ..........................Jamie Trowbridge
Treasurer ..............................Kathy Humphrey
Cruises ........................................... Roy Vinyard

Photo Credits - this issue:
Elaine Lewis and Sue Vinyard

Sea Ray Boat Club of Northern California
Attn: Dan Hand, Editor
P.O. Box 722, Isleton, CA 95641-0722
Email: editor@srbcnc.org
The Sea Ray Boat Club of Northern California is not associated with
Sea Ray Corporation, a subsidiary of Brunswick Corporation,
any of it’s subsidiaries, holdings, or dealers.
2018 All rights reserved. No duplication without prior authorization.
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Public Relations ................Scott Landcastle
Ed & Tech.........................................Laura Sans
Programs & Meetings..............Ken Shepard
Editor .................................................. Dan Hand
Membership ................................. Sue Vinyard
Web Master..................................... Tom Jones
PICYA Delegate ............. Roy & Sue Vinyard

Have a Sea Ray? Join the fun!...
Sea Ray boat owners are eligible to join. SRBCNC is a cruising
club whose members keep their boats throughout the SF
Bay and Sacramento/San Joaquin Delta with cruises taking
place throughout the delta. Membership information may be
obtained by contacting our Membership Director Sue Vinyard
at vinyardrstt@sbcglobal.net or download an application
from www.srbcnc.org.

Interested in advertising with us?
Rates and information may be obtained by contacting our Public
Relations Director Scott Landcastle at landcastles@hotmail.com.

Have a story to submit?
Newsletter articles should be emailed directly to editor@srbcnc.org.
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From the Bridge

Commodore DAVE TROWBRIDGE

I can hurt myself with that
baby. With that said I’ve
come to the realization
that I have a pretty pitiful
life when my major
excitement is a grass
catcher.

I guess my last article and
the comments he received
from of you guys had a
positive effect on our
commodore because out
of the blue he decided to
change the design of the
grass catcher. I’m now the
proud owner of a motor
operated grass catcher
that works with the ﬂick of
a switch…no possible way

Given I haven’t been able
to enjoy your company the
last few months, I guess I’ll
take this opportunity to ﬁll
you in on the excitement
from the home front. My
Pops is still in and out of
good health. He’s been
hospitalized twice since
the Circle Cruise. We
think it was due to a
partial bowel blockage
but even after leaving
the hospital this last
time he’s still not feeling
so well. He threw the

biggest temper tantrum
over some ice chips. I’ve
never even seen him really
mad before so this came
as quite an embarrassing
surprise. Have to give a
shout out to the wonderful
nurses who kept the
smiles on their faces as
he was threatening to pull
his NG tube out. Pops did
enjoy his little outing to
the Stockton Yacht Club
for the Halloween cruise.
He had just gotten out of
the hospital the day before
so that little trip took it out
of him pretty good and he
slept all day on Sunday.
Thanks to all who made
him feel so welcome.

Introducing your 2019 SRBCNC Officers & Directors!
Commodore .............. Robert Gianelli

Public Relations....................**Open**

Vice Commodore ......... Craig Burger

Publications.........................Dan Hand

Rear Commodore ...... Jamie Skehan

Meetings......................... Ken Shepard

Secretary......................... Suze Burger

Membership.......................Jude Miller

Treasurer ................. Norma Palomino

Ed & Tech ...........................Laura Sans

Cruises .........................Ken Humphrey
We thank each one of these members for volunteering their time and efforts to keep
Sea Ray Boat Club of Northern California the “cruisin’est club on the delta!”
Only member participation keeps this club viable. Please consider getting involved. We
would value your input and It’s a great way to get to know your fellow members.
click on blue highlighted areas for more information
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From the Wheel

Vice Commodore ROBERT GIANELLI

Tick Tock Tick Tock…..
Another year is coming to
pass and the new is just
around the corner.
The October cruise seems
to be the one for us that
marks a time on the
calendar that we gather
around and plan next
year’s destinations and
adventures. But for me,
it is also a time to enjoy
the seasons change and
reﬂect on the year past
encounters and places
where we all rubbed
fenders.
A time upon where I see
things in both directions.
Where I have been, and
where to next. At times
I think I’ve bitten off too
much, and then I’ll ﬁnd
myself bored and feeling
that I have been missing
something. Or I didn’t do
enough.
Case and point. For the
last 3 years, the simple
idea that my tenure
of leading our club as
Commodore, has well,

scared the bejesus out of
me. But now here I am at
the threshold of taking on
the roll, I am more at ease
of the honor bestowed
upon me. And I wish to
take this opportunity to
thank all of those, whom
have assisted and assured
me that “all is well”. That
you all have got my back.
Thank you.
I have also been ﬁghting
myself and trying to ﬁnd a
“sweet spot” at my current
place of employment. For
the past 4 ½ years, I have
been an instructor and a
supervisor for my unions
training facility. Since
almost day one of my hire
date there, it just didn’t
feel right. But, because
of my commitment,
my demeanor, my fear
of failure, I attempted
in every way possible
to learn and ﬁnd the
rhythm of this new-found
environment of higher
learning, and the world of
“.org”.
I attempted with many
different approaches and
avenues. To be a more
efficient and effective
part of this type of
organization and business.
But nothing seemed to
work. For them, or myself.
No matter what recipe I
followed, it always ended
up as a disaster. Where no
one was happy.
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So all I wanted now was
the end. The point on the
calendar that marked that
day of retirement. Hell,
I’m not ready to retire!
Financially I am, spiritually
not even close. Then at
the time, when I forced
myself to “enjoy the KoolAid”, along comes the
phone calls, conversations,
negotiations, and
handshakes. Yes folks, I’m
heading back to where I
belong. Back to the bay
area rat race, Back to my
old job. Working for and
with the ﬁnest group of
people I have ever cut
knuckles with. Together
building some of the
ﬁnest structures man has
ever seen. Unfortunately,
the majority of Malcolm
Drillings work is below
ground, not to ever be
seen again. For they build
foundations, footings,
soil-stabilization for those
structures we marvel at.
The very substance all
things in life survive on. A
strong foundation. So, at
61 years of age, I am alive
again. Who knows, my hair
might even grow back, in
living color!
Thought for the month,
What are you going to do
with all of that future.
Robert
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From the Deck

Rear Commodore CRAIG BURGER
all the way to Alameda. I
did not have a single wet
window the entire trip.
I took more water (by a
ton) over the boat coming
back from Stockton
last week along the San
Joaquin.

Autumn, Fall, Indian
Summer, whatever you
want to call it, this is my
favorite time of year in the
Bay Area, and in particular
in the Bay itself. It is no
coincidence therefore, that
when I host a Bay Cruise,
it is in late September/
early October, which we
recently completed to the
satisfaction (if I do say so
myself) of all.
Lew Sea, Plan B, and
Absolut Getaway kicked
things offonT hursday
9/27 in the afternoon at
Pittsburg Marina. We
were joined on Friday by
Coventina, Wine-N-Down,
and Mar Paciﬁco, and had
a terriﬁc dinner at PYC and
were ready to head out
on Saturday morning. To
the surprise of absolutely
no one, Jack headed out
at the crack of dawn, with
the rest of us joining over
the next hour or so. Wine
Down headed down from
Perry’s to hook up with us
in Alameda. I will tell you
it was a glorious ride

It was the ﬁrsttimefor
most of us at Ballena
Isle Marina in Alameda,
and I must say it was a
great stop. We had a
few stressful electrical
moments when we
checked in, but thank
goodness for Ken & Roger
who “macgyvered” the
system, and all was ﬁxed
in no time. This is what
continues to make the
SRBCNC great, people
helping each other and
enjoying boating. We
enjoyed an evening and
nice dinner at the Ballena
Isle Yacht club, as well as
several offsit e adventures
that are best discussed
over drinks on the water.
On Tuesday, Spare
Time and In His Time
met up with the club
at Schoonmaker Point
Marina in Sausalito. Sue
and Roy hosted this leg
of the journey and were
waiting for the rest of the
club at the marina. Plan
B was expertly navigated
across the bay by Captain
Kathy Humphrey, who did
a ﬁne job of docking her
vessel. Shortly thereafter,
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a phone call was placed
to Ken informing him to
take the ferry to Sausalito,
as his boat was no longer
in Ballena Bay! Nice job
Kathy! That evening,
many members headed
out to the Seafood
Peddler, one of our
favorite stops on any bay
cruise, many of us seeking
out the lobster special.
For the next two days,
folks checked out the Bay
Model, rode bikes across
the Golden Gate Bridge
and over to Tiburon,
shopped downtown, and
took lots of dinghy rides,
traveling to Sam’s in
Tiburon for lunch, out to
the Golden Gate, and over
to Angel Island.
The modern version of
the tequila sunrise was
created at The Trident in
Sausalito back in the early
70’s. It was served to
Mick Jagger at the Trident,
where they held their
American Tour kick off
party. It became a favorite
drink of the Rolling
Stones, who ordered
it all over the United
States. They informally
called their American tour
the “Cocaine and Tequila
Sunrise Tour”.
Now we know you are
all aware that we have
member who enjoys a
continued on pg 10...
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...continued from pg 9
Tequila Sunrise now and
again. In honor of the
birthplace of the modern
Tequila Sunrise, the Rolling
Stones, and Jack...SRBCNC
served Tequila Sunrises
Wednesday evening.
Our very own marvelous
mixologist, Elaine Lewis,
provided this delightful
concoction for everyone to
enjoy.
Friday morning most
of us headed out South
Beach. Due to issues at
South Beach we had to
say goodbye to the Dave &
Lisa, Al & Cindy, and Doug
& Jeannie, as there was no
room at the inn for our 50
footers. The ride across
the Bay was spectacular,
and Absolut Getaway
followed a small Navy
Carrier and accompanying
Fire Boat, replete with ﬁre

www.srbcnc.org

hoses blasting, right on
into South Beach. Some
hardy folks watched the
air show from the water
for the very ﬁrst time.
Several of our groups
were able to join Norma
and Mike for a surprise
50th Birthday Party for
Mike at his favorite Tiki
Bar Forbidden Island in
Alameda. I am told that
Jack and Roger have some
interesting tales to tell.
Everyone enjoyed
themselves, with great
lunches, dinners, cocktails,
and the occasional sojourn
with family and friends.
Most of us spent some
quality time at the South
Beach Yacht Club as
well as taking in the Blue
Angels and all that is Fleet
Week in the Bay.
Monday morning Lew
Sea, Absolut Getaway, In

His Time and Coventina
headed up to Marin for
a few days of R&R from
our grueling Bay Cruise
(HaHa), while Plan B,
moved a few slips down
and Ken kept working all
week.
As usual, Marin was
mellow with a few dinghy
rides, a dinner or two and
much chilling. Wednesday
morning we were up and
out and headed back
up river. It was another
beautiful day and a
smooth ride.
Hope you were all able to
keep up with the comings
and goings of who went
where, and when? We
may not have always all
been together at the same
place at the same time, I
do know that a good time
was had by one and all
wherever they were.

Your intrepid Bay Cruise leaders: Craig and Suze Burger
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Cruise leaders
Laura Sans & Jude Miller
It was a “gourd”geous
weekend at the Stockton
Yacht Club for our
Halloween Cruise. Jude
and Laura arrived
Thursday night by RV so
that we would be ready
to welcome the boats as
they arrived. We should
have announced that we
would be there because
Lew Sea was secure at the
dock without so much as
a peep on the radio. Next
to arrive was In His Time.
Other Friday arrivals were
Déjà vu Again, Sea Norita,
Vanilla Float, Trow’s Nest,
Rockin Around, Absolut
Getaway, Lady I, Plan B.
Coventina joined us on
Saturday.
Friday afternoon we
played “gourd” geous
games. Thanks to
everyone who participated
in Ring the Gourd, Gourd
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Toss, and the Pumpkin Roll
Race. The ﬁrst pumpkin
roll race resulted in a
pumpkin ﬂoating in the
river. Thanks to Roy for
ﬁshing it out. Jude was
surprised by how much
speed a pumpkin can
gather in a short amount
of time and how slow
she was at catching
them. Participants were
awarded tickets and were
able to choose from the
prize table. Laughter
and prizes – what more
could you want! The
rest of the afternoon was
ﬁlled with visiting on the
docks. Stockton Yacht
Club provided pizza and
salad for dinner. Then
we headed to the ﬁre
pit for s’mores and more
conversation. A huge
thank you to Sue and Roy
for the ﬁre and providing
s’mores. It was interesting
to watch all the different
techniques for roasting
marshmallows.
Saturday began with a
relaxing morning. The
general meeting with
an amazing variety of
appetizers was followed
by the 2019 cruise
planning meeting. There
are many exciting places
to visit with some fun
themes planned for next

year. Saturday evening
we had dinner at the
Yacht Club and enjoyed
the Halloween festivities.
Congratulations to Larry
Torres and Lori who won
the prize for best couple
dressed up as court
jesters. Many stayed to
dance the night away.
Elaine was a dancing
machine. We stole her
camera to take pictures to
prove it. We just wish that
we could have seen the
look on Jack and Elaine’s
faces as they downloaded
the photos. Hopefully Jack
will upload them so that
everyone can see the pure
joy on her face despite the
fact that Richard Simmons
was trying to ﬁll her dance
card. Maybe now Jack will
understand why Elaine
has a new daily workout
routine to Sweatin’ to the
Oldies.
It turns out that it was
good that a couple strong
men stayed behind on
the docks as one of the
Stockton members fell into
the water. His wife came
looking for help. In true
Sea Ray fashion, Dan and
Ken were able to rescue
him.
Sunday was another
relaxing morning.
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(Unless you are Rodger who left before
sunrise.) Then departure started as the
wind began to pick up. Thank you to
everyone who made this a wonderful
weekend. We really appreciate your
participation with decorated boats,
costumes, delicious appetizers, and
playing games.
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October & November BIRTHDAYS!
SKIPPERS
Skip Switzer
Cindy Van Nieuwburg
Mike Palomino
John Halling
Al Torres
Magne Veimoen
William Gillespie
Dennis Garrison

10/2
10/6
10/7
10/12
11/6
11/16
11/27
11/29

MATES
Pepper Gillespie
Mary Hamrick
Diane Ortega
Elaine Lewis
Janis Chapman
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10/30
11/1
11/12
11/17
11/29
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Ed & Tech Director

LAURA SANS

My article this month is not
my own. It was offered to
me by John Halling after
an event that occurred at
the circle cruise. He sent
me this write up of what
had to be a very frightening
experience. There have
been many times at cruises
that I have watched him
go exploring alone in his
dinghy and I try to keep
track of his return. Now I
will be even more diligent.
John also has some
important safety reminders
for all of us. This is another
example of the importance
of being prepared for the
unexpected on all our
vessels. Here is John’s story
in his own words.
I had a Signiﬁcant Emotional
Event Sunday, 2 September
at the circle cruise. We were

going to have breakfast on
the platform, but I screwed
up the time and was an
hour early. So, I decided
to kill some time by taking
a dinghy ride. I was in the
next bay over, looking at
the depth sounder when I
hooked something, and the
engine stopped. I raised
the outboard and found a
polypropylene line wrapped
around the prop. I was
about 100 yards off the
beach. I couldn’t reach the
line while still onboard the
dinghy. Without thinking it
through I took off my shoes,
glasses and hat and hopped
in the water. The line came
off easily. I had a control
on the outboard to lower
the drive back into the
water. Figuring that I could
use the cavitation plate
to help me climb out. My
dinghy actually has a builtin boarding ladder too. The
problem was that I didn’t
have anything to grab onto
to help pull me in. I made
three attempts to climb into
the dinghy and realized I
was burning up what little
energy I had. I looked over
at the berm, turned the

FOR SALE

dinghy loose and started
swimming. I quickly ran
out of energy. My drownprooﬁng techniques came
back to me and I stopped
and went limp. Slowed
my heart rate, then lifted
my head out of the water
and swam some more. I
think I stopped four times
before I reached the berm.
Amazingly, over time my
dinghy drifted into me.
Friends and family have
pointed out a couple of
things. Start carrying your
cell phone. Start carrying
your handheld. Put a boat
hook in the dinghy. Lastly,
start wearing a life vest!
My answer is I’ll try.
So that’s why I was kind of
quiet Sunday and Monday.
Guess it wasn’t my time.
Thank you, John for sharing
this with your Sea Ray
family. We are extremely
grateful that you are
okay. Let’s all try to be
more mindful of ways to
improve the safe use of our
dinghies including having
someone tuned to channel
71 throughout the cruise.

Walker Bay Generation 390 Dinghy
13 foot rib dinghy with 50 hp Honda engine
Absolutely like new • Very low hours
Like new Karavan trailer and boat cover • 2 props

$13,000
Call or email Denny Jensen 775-815-7485
craynut@att.net
click on blue highlighted areas for more information
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